Rotenberg Igor Arkad'yevich

Category: Family member
Date of birth: May 9, 1973
Individual Taxpayer Number: 780604736675
Place of birth: St. Petersburg
Citizen: Russian Federation
Has a registered business: Virgin Islands (British)
Has the real estate: Germany
Under sanctions: New Zealand, Ukraine, United States of America, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, European Union, France, Australia, Switzerland, Japan, Belgium, Canada
Last position: LLC "Gazprom drilling", chairman of the board
Other websites: Wikipedia archived

Rotenberg Igor Arkad'yevich

Last profile update: Sept. 10, 2023

Criminal record and sanctions:
Sanctions:
Has been under U.S. sanctions since 06.04.2018 and under Canadian sanctions since 15.03.2019.

more information is available in ru version of the dossier

Career:

from 2014
LLC "Gazprom drilling", chairman of the board

from 2010
JSC TEK MOSENERGO, chairman of the board

from 2006
NPV Engineering JSC, chairman of the board

from 2004
till 2005
"Russian Railways", начальник департамента управления имуществом и организационных структур, вице-президент

from 2004
till 2015
‘SMP’ Commercial Bank LLC, chairman of the board

from 2003
till 2004
Federal Agency for State Property Management, начальник управления имущества транспорта и связи

from 2002
till 2003
Federal Agency for State Property Management, заместитель руководителя департамента имущества топливно-энергетического комплекса
Connections:

- **Family members**
  - Rotenberg Pavel Arkad'yevich – sibling, Hockey Club ‘Dynamo Saint Petersburg’ LLC, hockey player
  - Rotenberg Liliya Arkad'yevna – sibling, Rotex GmbH, Managing Director
  - Rotenberg Arkadiy Romanovich – father, Hockey Federation of Russia, Chairman of the Board

Associated legal entities:

- from Oct. 12, 2018 till July 23, 2020
  Sovremennye Radio Tekhnologii LLC, Taxpayer's number 7733316720, co-owner, Share 45.000%
- from Dec. 29, 2017
  LLC "Gazprom drilling", Taxpayer's number 5003026493, co-owner, Share 78.700%
- from Nov. 13, 2017 till July 23, 2020
  National Telematic Systems LLC, Taxpayer's number 7704313972, co-owner, Share 45.000%
- from Jan. 20, 2017
  JSC "Ulyanovsk Cartridge Plant", Taxpayer's number 7328500127, shareholder, Share 50.000%
- from July 30, 2015 till July 29, 2020
  GLOSAV LLC, Taxpayer's number 7715755316, owner, Share 100.000%
- from July 10, 2015 till Aug. 15, 2016
  'SCANEX' Company Group LLC, Taxpayer's number 7706808184, co-owner, Share 25.000%
- from Nov. 24, 2014
  RTITS LLC, Taxpayer's number 7704869777, co-owner, Share 23.500%
- from Nov. 12, 2014 till Aug. 31, 2018
  Natsionalnaia Surmianaia Kompaniia LLC, Taxpayer's number 6684002660, co-owner, Share 50.000%
- from 2014 till 2017
  TPS REAL ESTATE HOLDING LIMITED, Taxpayer's number HE345121, shareholder
rotenberg igor arkadijovich

• from Dec. 16, 2009
till Feb. 19, 2019
  Bazalt - A Grupp LLC, Taxpayer's number 7703191055, co-owner, Share
  10.000%
• KENRICK OVERSEAS LTD, co-owner
• STORMONT SYSTEMS LIMITED, owner, Share 100.000%
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